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Place (neighborhood or village) Snake Comer

Address 85 Park Street

Historic Name
Jacob McIntire Farmstead and Shed

Use: Present Private residence

Original Farm house

Date of Construction c. 1850

Source 1857 Walling Map of Middlesex County

Style/Form Italianate/ L-shaped

Architect/Builder Undetermined

Exterior Material

Foundation Granite block

'Vall Clapboards

Roof Asphalt shingles

c. mid- to lateOutbuildings/Secondary Structures
nineteenth century outbuilding (shed mentioned in 1870
YaluatlOn 'J) at rear of property.

Major Alterations (with dates)
porch addition at street elevation.

One- story enclosed

Condition Good~~----------------------------------
Moved ~ noDyes

Acreage __5_.6_7__a_c_re_s _

Situated oppos ite Park / Mt. Yernon Streets intersection
Setting ------------------------------------------
Oldest residence in area of modern suburban houses.
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BUILDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation sheet
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within the community.

Situated close to the street on a lot dotted with rock out croppings and shaded by mature trees, the Italianate
vernacular 85 Park Street together with its old shed provides a glimpse of a small mid-nineteenth century North
Reading farm. This building's modest scale is typical of the mid-nineteenth century farm houses and workers'
cottages that are scattered about the Elm/Park Streets corridor (i.e. 5 Elm Street). This cottage-scale dwelling rises
a single story from a heavy granite block foundation to a gable roof with return eaves. The edges of the main block
are accented with narrow corner boards. The gable-roofed main block measures five bays by one bay. Its main
facade is obscured by a later, five-bay-by-one-bay enclosed porch addition. The porch is enclosed by a low hip
roof. Three concrete steps lead to the porch's center entrance. The gable-roofed two-story rear ell may have been
integral to the main block's c. 1850 construction. The foundation on the southeast side of the two-story ell
exhibits a batten door which rises from below grade and is sheltered by a gable-roofed hood. Projecting from the
two-story ell's rear wall is a small and narrow one-bay-by-one-bay ell which exhibits a distinctive eight-pane
window. All four structural components are clad with clapboards. Projecting from the first story of the southeast
wall of the main block is a square oriel window. The oriel is supported by saw cut brackets. In general, windows
are fully enframed by narrow raised surrounds and contain 2!2 wood sash.

Evidently the clapboard-clad outbuilding at the rear of the property is the shed mentioned in the 1870 Valuation
for this property. Measuring three-bays-by-one-bay, this structure rises two stories to a steeply-pitched gable roof.
The main facade features a standard-size window flanked by a double batten door and a standard-size door. An
off-center window is in ev idence at the second story.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE I8l see continuation sheet
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses of the building, and the role(s) the
owners/occupants played within the community.

85 Park Street has the appearance of a c. 1850 Italianate vernacular cottage. It does not appear on the 1830
Hales Map of Middlesex County but is indicated on the 1857 Walling map. 85 Park Street provides a physical
link with North Reading during its early industrial period (1830-1875). This period witnessed the introduction of
the Salem Railroad along the Ipswich River (1850), the rise and decline of shoemaking as an important facet of the
local economy, and the continuing and overriding significance of agriculture. In 1865 there were eighty eight
farms in the town. This period was also characterized by slow and gradual population growth rising from around
800 in 1830 to 1,203 by 1860, a figure that was not reached again until 1915.

85 Park Street is located at the Park/Mt. Vernon Streets crossroads, an intersection that for many years (pre-1900)
was called "Snake Corner" because "every spring numerous nests of black snakes were found there." The original
owner was evidently Jacob McIntire. He probably descended from Phillip McIntire who headed one of the nine
families who had settled in North Reading by 1685. Jacob McIntire's Park Street farm encompassed 16 112acres
by 1870. In that year, McIntire's house was valued at $300 while a shed on the premises (apparently the structure
which still stands behind the house) was worth an estimated $15. The land useage of McIntire's small farm

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES o see continuation sheet

North Reading Maps! Atlases: 1795,1831,1857,1875,1889,1906; Town of North Reading Street List, 1966
North Reading Directories (Wakefield): 1896-97;1905;1907;1911-12; 1919-20;1931-1932;1941
Valuation of Real and Personal Estates. Town of North Readin2: 1870;1890;1910;1920;1930
MassachusettS Historical Commission North Reading Reconnaissance Survey, c. 1980

o Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed
National Register Criteria Statement form.
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